


I am so alIve thru thIs musIc. Bad days, good 
days, Bad people, good people always around, 
In a vIcIous cIrcle. people that come and 
go, tImes are changIng and thIs musIc wIll 
lIve thru us. more than 40 years ago thIs 
revolutIon has started. Is our joB to make 
It sure the flame wIll Burn and Burn. not a 
BIg fan of fancy IntroductIons and complex 
stuff, lIke usual I wIll try to keep It sImple.
thIs musIc changed my lIfe sInce I was a kId 
Back In 93-94, when my dad gave me a audIo 
casette, sInce then my head and heart are 
full of memorIes and nIce thIngs. Is all 
aBout feelIngs, Is all aBout sImple thIngs 
once agaIn, Is aBout us and how we try to 
Become Better people. Is for my old cIty and 
for our long summer nIghts, for all the 
frIends and for everyBody proud noBody out 
there.
for all these 10 years, and for all the nIce 
persons that I have meet thru thIs musIc. 
good or Bad the thIngs wIll always change, 
It Is up to us to make a move and use our 
BraIn and voIce. alIve and kIckIn’, wIth a 
BIg smIle on my face and nIce musIc on my 
headphones...
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casualtIes pIcture cover:salvador taBares 9 fIctIon
all the pIctures are used for promo and the copyrIght remaIn at theIr orIgInal owners. all 
the promos In thIs zIne are free and we are not takIng any “attentIon” for thIs. englIsh Is not 
my fIrst language so, I am sorry for the mIstakes, also I am not a musIcIan so the promos are 
mayBe not so “cool” lIke others. thIs Is just a hoBBy and not a joB, thIs Is my BusIness and my 
musIc. always Be good and sImple. support the Bands and the underground musIc, go to shows, 
Buy a cd, Buy a t shIrt and play smart. kIll your tv and go walk In the park, thInk wIth your own 
BraIn. take your dog and play on the Beach, read a Book, work hard and smIle. 
thank you for readIng thIs shIt.

thank you to everyone who supported us for the last 10 years and stIll countIng, people and 
frIends from romanIa, Italy, spaIn, mexIco, us, uk, greece, serBIa, BulgarIa, france, canada, 
australIa and for our frIends 3 ceasurI rele, parchez ca un Bou, cthc, all the nIce zInes and 
laBels, Bands and all the good and sImple people.
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stoj snak presents the new ep for 2016, as a preview for his 
first lp. happitalism is in the old style of his, and that means 
acoustic, irony and all packed in a punk attitude. 5 tracks that 
for sure will make you smile and dream about a better world. 
the ep is just perfect for your evening with your friends along 
with a beer and of course listening to old friends and Irish 
coffee or you can start a riot on piracy Is a crime. all in all 
you just need to count the smiles and not the cops, to count 
the people in the bus and not the cars. simple as always, i 
will suggest you to take a look on stoj previous releases like 
fuck ep from 2013 and of course to be with the eyes on him 
for his debut on screamersongwrIter that will be out soon.
everything simple like it should be, it's all about music and 
friendship about beeing human and have a laugh...keep it 
simple, this is all about...this is happiness in a happitalistic 
world.
this ep is available thru stoj's bandcamp as a digital download.
something to look for and i like it.

track lIstIng 
1. privacy Is a crime 
2. old friends and Irish coffee 
3. tnt-rex 
4. copywrong 
5. happitalism
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sumerian records are proud to produce the new album from the kings of trashcore: Body count. In their history of 22 
years they have released only five albums and the road was hard for Icet and his high school friends after their first 
album and a ban for their track cop killer (and cost the band their record deal with warner music) the album was high 
rated with tracks like: the winner loses, evil dick, Body count anthem, kkk Bitch. In the 90’s they will release another 
2 albums: Born dead in 1994 and violent demise: the last days in 1997 both of them with songs like: necessary evil, 
Born dead, shallow graves, dead man walking or root of all evil. with a lot of influences from Black flag era, the old 
school sound of hardcore,punk,trash and gangsta rap with powerfull riffs and sick voice of Ice t.
manslaughter their latest release probably is the best in the last 20 years: 90’s sound of trash and punk combined 
with metal and punk and of course the gangsta rap. It is like a blast for your stereo, ernie c is back along side Ice t 
and guest appearance of jamey jasta of hatebreed on the song: pop Bubble, a message against all the pop bands 
singing about materialistic world. other songs to check: Back to rehab, enter the dark side, Black voodoo sex (this 
is something like part 2 from voodoo song from their old release), Institutionalized 2014 (a cover of classic suicidal 
tendencies song), 99 problems. manslaughter is the shit that you need to have home, anger, heavy record all the way 
and prove once again that you can do a mix from old to new school without beeing a sellout.
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soul 
radIcs 
are coming from us and Big shot is 
their new material. 11 tracks in a mix 
of ska, rocksteady, early reggae, funk 
with a nice female voice. good for 
a friday evening with your friends, 
having a laugh and share memories. 
put your dancing shoes, and bring the 
skank out. let the good vibes roll. as 
they say: walk your own line, just for 
you!!!trumpets, drums, guitars and 
dance all night long.

tracklist:
1. walk your own line
2. chance to Be with you
3. one time
4. really a mess
5. stay
6. no fool
7. Banzai
8. I wanna know
9. my Baby’s mine
10. mash dem all
11. thread
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offsprIng-smash
one of the best albums from offspring and a must have 
for the 90’s punk collectors. they began to record the 
album somewhere in 1993 and it was released in april 
1994. It was a huge success for both offspring and of 
course epitaph, the album has been sold in more than 
11 million copies worldwide and was the first album 
from an independent record label to obtain gold and 
platinum status.
It was their ticket to “outside” world and for tv and  
radio. In that time along Bad religion, green day, 
nofx and rancid they helped to define that energic 
punk rock sound from the 90’s.
album has some hit singles like: come out and play, 
self esteem and gotta get away. you must have it in 
your collection when it comes to punk-rock.

every numBer we wIll start to pay respect for 90’s punk wIth two 
alBums that wIll Be featured here.

Bad relIgIon-stranger than 
fIctIon
stranger than fiction is Bad religion icon album from 
1994. It was the first one released on a major label: 
atlantic. two of the most known singles from the 
band are from this album: Infected and 21st century 
digital Boy. the album is the only from Bad religion 
discography who obtain a gold status in us and 
canada. also the album was re-released in 2008 by 
epitaph records and in 2009 by rhino records in a 
colored vinyl.
on the album you can find:wayne kramer of mc5 on 
Incomplete, tim armstrong from rancid on television 
or jim lindberg from pennywise on marked. It is a 
must have for all the punks.
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Mirceone (MptyZine):Hey Niels,this is Mirceone from mptyzine,how are the things with you? 

stoj snakhi. mirecone. thanks for doing the interview.
things are pretty good. or at least as good as they can be early monday morning.

Congrats for the new Ep Happitalism, tell me few words 

cheers!
the ep a teaser for the upcoming full-length screamersongwriter but was kind of a coincidence. there has been a lot of 
trouble with the pressing of the full-length so it has been delayed a lot. I had recorded way too many songs for album and 
had to throw away a bunch of them so I decided to just throw a few of the leftovers on an ep with two of the tracks of the 
album. just to get something out there. hopefully, it can stand on its own right.
there are still a couple of leftover songs on my harddrive that I hope to be able to put out one way or another later...

What can you tell me about your music and message,also for the people that don’t know you,who is StojSnak? 

stöj snak is primarily myself doing everything from recording to artwork with as little interference from anyone else as pos-
sible. from time to time, things get a bit lonely and I get a few of my washboard-playing-harmonica-blowing-jew harp-slam-
ming friends to join me on stage or in the studio.
I call the style screamersongwriter because I am almost like a singersongwriter except of tender singing, I scream like a 
maniac most of the time.
message you ask? I often get accused of being very political and I can see why that is but I don’t really feel that way myself 
– at least not in a partisan way. songwriting for me is often a way to reflect upon the world – a way to come to terms with 
things, I don’t really understand or people who act in a certain way.
so yes my songs always circle around a certain issues and I’m sure my opinions end in there as well but I never sit down 
with my guitar thinking that now I want to write this or that is wrong or these people are stupid because things are never 
that simple and I’m not a politician.
on happitalism, some of the topics I circle around are mass-surveillance, copyright versus creative freedom and losing your 
ideals as you grow older. 
hmm, does sound a bit political when I put it up like that...

exclusIve IntervIew
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Please name few artists,bands that inspired you. Speaking of bands can you make me a top10? 

uuh, the hardest of all questions. my top10 changes all the time but here are a few that seem to be on there most of 
the time:cattle decapitation, Bob dylan, pig destroyer, tom waits, Blackbird raum, no fealty, kollapse, revenge of the 
psychotronic man, against me!, propagandhi and povl dissing (danish singersongwriter).
the last year, I’ve been listening to charles Bradley, Blues pills, g.l.o.s.s., primitive man and a lot of video game soundtracks 
when working (e.g. ori and the Blind forest, child of light and journey)

What else you are doing beside the musical projects 

I design video games and do soundtracks for them. I’m also doing some music for a childrens cartoon for danish national 
tv at the moment.
the last game I did is called chronology. It was not a big success financially but I think it turned out pretty well. I directed it 
and composed the music (you can listen to the soundtrack here: https://chronology.bandcamp.com/releases).
the game I’m working on at the moment is going to be a musical so I get to combine my love for songwriting with my work 
and I get to write songs that other people are going to sing so that’s going to be pretty cool.

I know that you are running 5feet 
under records. Tell us few words 
about it. 

5feetunder records was created as a 
vehicle to put out records with my old 
band, mighty midgets, and consists of all 
five of us plus jesper (who plays live with 
stöj snak and in lemlæstet fosterbræk). 
we all put work in it (troels – my brother 
and the singer in mighty midgets – 
probably does the most work) and a bit of 
money and over the years we’ve helped 
put out more than 50 records – some of 
which are among my favorite records. we 
don’t make anything from it but it’s really 
cool to be part of.
we just put out a 50 song sampler that 
people can check out if their interested in 
getting to know our bands.

 
Where you will be playing in the near 
future or any other musical plans in 
the near future? 

I have a few shows lined up in denmark 
right now. I’m a bit busy with my family 
at so I’m laying a bit low at the moment – 
no big tours or anything. hopefully, I’ll get 
time to hit the road again soon...

 Thank you for your time and please 
feel free to add something

thanks for letting me rant about my 
music in your zine. you do great work so 
stay awesome.
to everyone who managed to read all the 
way through this interview, I’m sure it 
took all your endurance so good job and 
cheers!

mirceone vs. niels - march 2016
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Bitter grounds are coming 
from netherlands (utrecht to be more 
precise), a nice combination of ska and 
punk for the fine ears.sing along, do 
crazy moves and skank all night. they 
have a long history togheter beeing in 
various other projects. their previous 
band called Beans released already 4 
albums (2 of them for I scream records) 
and now they are togheter again under 
the name Bitter grounds. this ep is 
called remnants and is a teaser for their 
album that will follow soon. tracklist: 1. 
radio silence 2.halos 3.my reaction 4. 
Bad plan
also they have a nice video dIy for radio 
silence, check them on bandcamp: 
bittergrounds.bandcamp.com and 
bittergrounds.nl. album will be available 
thru ring of fire records from germany.

famous stars and straps
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For those who dont know you make some short bio. 

Bull Brigade formed in turin, Italy in 2006. Both eugenio and daniele were just back from the experiences with their previous bands 
Banda del rione and Bad dog Boogie, respectively. at that time they both hosted shows on radio Black out and it was right among 
one broadcast and another that they came up with the idea of forming the band. the first lineup consisted of vocalist eugenio, bassist 
daniele, guitarist davide (ex-Banda del rione and youngang) and drummer steve (Bad dog Boogie). rehearsals were engaging right 
from the start, and in a couple of years (through which second guitarist paolo ch/hc joined in for a short period of time) the band 
recorded their first album entitled "strade smarrite" (2008). strade smarrite brought an impressive amount of shows to the band. 
thanks to the success of the record, Bull Brigade succeeded in playing both all over Italy and europe, getting to know hundreds of 
people and places, and sharing the stage with the best bands of the italian and european scene (sham 69, anti nowhere league, Infa 
riot, cockney rejects, cock sparrer, stiff little fingers, non servium, the oppressed, angelic upstarts, Brigada flores magon, nabat, 
the stab, perkele, stage Bottles, toxpack, s-contro, gavroche, and many more...). as the years went by, dany, davide and steve left 
the band due to the looming of time and familiar commitments. the first to fill in the lineup was the historic bass player of s-contro, 
federico a.k.a. Bakus, with whom there have been friendly and loyal relationships for many years. then came paolino, ex-los fastidios 
pillar who moved to turin for love (who in turn got replaced by gigio of gavroche)...
the band got over steve cemento's departure with the entrance of yehudi behind the drums.
the recent history of Bull Brigade is the one known by everybody, and although the last release appears rather dated, the band 
succeeds in playing a bit everywhere. In 2016 comes out "vita libertà", the second album 10 years after the formation of the band... 
there will surely be news and surprises to celebrate the decennial of Bull Brigade

A short interview with Eugy 
(Bull Brigade), they are busy 
promoting the new album Vita 
Liberta but he took the time to 
answer some questions. Cheers!

Hey Eugy,this is Mirceone from 
Mptyzine. How are the things? 

eugy (BullBrigade):hi to everybody, 
here everything well thanks. and’ a 
true pleasure to be with you!

First of all congrats for the 
release vita liberta. Tell us more 
about it. 

thanks. life liberty is the our 
second  album that goes out to 8 
year-old distance of our first job that 
called “strade smarrite. and  a disk 
in which we have tried to contain all 
of our anger.

I know a lot of bands all across Italy...how is the underground 
scene in Torino and what bands you are in good relationship 

the scene underground in turin is living a period of calm in 
comparison to the past years. despite all we can still count on big 
bands as for instance gavroche, s-contro, ultima ripresa, mad 
Beat and others still.

Bull Brigade has a strong political message. Where you guys 
stand when in comes to refugees crisis in Europe?

the arrival of the fugitive ones is not anything else other than the 
result of the politics imperialists that europe has practised in the 
years and in the time. we will be always for the reception of the 
refugees, for values what the solidarity and the antirazzismo, the 
liberty.

Tell me please few words about the message that Bull 
Brigade is spreading
 
Inside our songs we speak of our life of every day of the problems 
and of the difficulties to live without any perspective... of the desire 
to change. Inside this disk we have also treated the prison theme, 
because in the last different years our companions are ended in the 
jail. we have also given then space to the friendship with a song 
devoted to our friends what time they live in sky.
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What football team do you support?

torIno fc , the working class team in town 

What are the influences in band style?

our sound is rich of a lot of influences... I would surely say 
the punk-rock american, the english punk and the hc in 
turin.

Please make me a top 10 of your all time favorite 
bands

Bull brigade, cock sparrer, motorhead, rancid , social 
distortion, stiff little fingers, nabat, the Bones, pennywise

What else you do beside BullBrigade?

we are all workers in the life of every day... I (eugenio) work 
in factory, gigi ago the videomake, yehudi the educator and 
fede  the employee.

Tell us sone future concerts and plans 

In this moment we are busy in a promotional tour that is bringing 
us some anywhere in Italy and europe. for next october there is the 
concrete possibility to go to play in america, but the negotiations 
are still in initial phase.

Please share with our few readers a message

hey boys, read and spread this ‘zine... you listen to the Bull Brigade 
and invited us to play in your city: you won’t repent of it

Thank you so much for your time and if you have anything to 
add please feel free. Ciao e grazie

thanks to you for the space that you have granted us... will meet 
sooner or later there!!!

m I r c e o n e  v s .  B u l l B r I g a d e - a p r I l  2 0 1 6
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yesterdays is a collection of old songs from pennywise, from their early years, remastered for 
a better quality. album is out on epitaph records and is a must for all the pennywise fans and 
to every punk fan out there, in special if you like the 90’s punk-rock.11 tracks for your soul, 
this album represent pennywise who they were before outside world came along and changed 
everything, those were the good old days..the yesterdays.
pure 90’s punk rock to kick your pa and your neighborhood.

tracklist:
1. what you deserve
2. restless time
3. noise pollution
4. violence never ending
5. am oI!
6. thanksgiving
7. she’s a winner
8. slow down
9. public defender
10. no way out
11. I can remember
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wake the dead are a punk 
hardcore band from marseille-
france with influences from: 
comeback kid, have heart, miles 
away, defeater, more than life 
and many more. they formed 
somewhere in 2010 and they 
have played already in more than 
28 countries: austria, Belgium, 
Bosnia, Bulgaria, china, croatia, 
czech republic,france, germany, 
hungary, Indonesia, Italy, poland, 
portugal, romania, slovenia, 
slovakia, spain,thailand and 
many. shared the stage with 
bands like: hoods, strung out, 
propaghandi, nine eleven, no 
turning Back or death By stereo. 
the new album is prepared for 27 
may 2016 with the name: under 
the mask (it will be released 
by demons run amok from 
germany), they have already a 
new video for track cold thing 
and you can search it on youtube.

More info about them and 
music: wakethedeadhardcore.
bandcamp.com and 
on their facebook.com/
wakethedeadhardcore

S o u r C E : P r E S S  r E L E A S E

wake 
the dead
melodIc hardcore/punk-
france

T H I N g S  T o  W AT C H
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thIs Is the story of travIs Barker. you know hIm from 
the ex BlInk 182, But In thIs Book wIth the help of gavIn 
edwards you wIll know another travIs. you can read 
all aBout hIs BlInk 182 years, the concerts, the drugs, 
tours, gangs, marrIages and hIs realIty show on mtv. 
It’s a Book aBout cheatIng death wIth the plane crash, 
hIs fatherhood and aBout famIly and frIends. the Book Is 
structurated In 21 chapters and represents travIs lIfe 
from kIndergarden untIl hIs solo alBum, everythIng In 
377 pages. a must read for everyBody. the Book Is full of 
statements as well from travIs frIends from tom and 
mark, tIm armostrong, skInhead roB and many more. as 
well covers everythIng from hIs own company started 
In 1999, famous stars and straps and lasalle records 
(hIs own records laBel started In 2004). the Book was 
puBlIshed In 2015 By wIllIam morrow-an ImprInt of 
harpercollIns puBlIshers.

chaos sound Is casualtIes 10th studIo alBum from 
2016. for more than 25 years the casualtIes have 
Been the new york punk Icon Band and theIr alBums 
were released By laBels lIke: sIdeonedummy, trIBal 
war, eyeBall records and more. they have Been 
tourIng everywhere In the world and on most of 
the Important festIvals. shared the stage wIth: 
gBh, floggIng molly, hateBreed, cIrcle jerks, 
crowBar, exploIted, munIcIpal waste and more. 
chaos hardcore/punk tIll the Bone, all theIr 
alBums have the same anger and force and for 
sure wIll make you jump on all theIr 15 tracks. 
the fIrst sIngle from the alBum was launched In 
january 2016: runnIng through the nIght and the 
alBum can Be downloaded thru most of the musIc 
weBsItes and Is avaIlaBle thru season of mIst. Btw, 
a nIce cover for ramones as well In casualtIes 
versIon of course. fast, anger, speed, drums, more 
drums and chaos sounds all the way. a must have If 
you consIder yourself a punk.

tracklIst: 1. Intro 2. chaos sound 3. vIsIons of greed 4. runnIng through the nIght 5. Brothers and sIsters 6. murder us 
all 7. work our lIves away 8. countdown to tomorrow 9. fIght for what’s mIne 10. keep your dIstance 11. In the lost cIty 
12. BomB Blast 13. ramones 14. halfway to hell 15. unIted streets

can I say-lIvIng large, cheatIng death, and drums, drums, drums.
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